
$1,599,999 - 19 SINGER Street
 

Listing ID: 40363503

$1,599,999
5 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, 2536
Single Family

19 SINGER Street, Thorold, Ontario,
L2V0E9

Welcome to 19 Singer Street! Rarely will
you encounter this level of luxury and style
on today's market. No corners were cut, no
expenses spared - this home is a work of art.
Built by the incredible team at Rinaldi
Homes, this 2 storey home offers 5
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, a finished walk out
basement - all set on a premium lot without
rear neighbours. The main floor features
gleaming tile flooring, a spacious great
room with large wall to wall windows, a
large dining area overlooking the home's
covered deck and a dream kitchen outfitted
with modern black cabinets, quartz
counters, walnut accents and high end
Fisher & Paykel appliances. Just off the
kitchen you'll find an incredible 8' x 6'6
pantry complete with custom cabinetry and
beverage station. Also on the main floor are
a powder room and separate laundry room.
Travel up the spectacular open stringer
stairs to find gleaming hardwood floors, the
serene primary bedroom suite complete with
walk in closet and a jaw dropping 5 piece
ensuite, another 4 piece bathroom and 3
large additional bedrooms, each with it's
own walk-in closet. The walkout basement
provides luxury vinyl flooring, a massive
rec room with gas fireplace and wet bar, the
fifth bedroom and a full 3 piece bathroom.
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The fully fenced rear yard offers plenty of
emerald green lawn and a spacious exposed
aggregate covered patio. Carefully placed
exterior lighting ensures this home stands
out no matter the time of day. Parking for 6
vehicles available between the exposed
aggregate driveway and attached garage.
This home is simply stunning and must be
seen in person to experience all it has to
offer. Easy access to highway 406,
shopping, restaurants and so much more.
Don't delay! Join the Merritt Meadows
community today! Click the more photos
button for a video walkthrough. (id:23349)
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